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Admissions' Office 
Reports · Applications 
Up 57 Per Cent 

I 
An integral part of our Univer-

sity admissions office is the recruit· 
ing department. Its function is to 
maintain contact with the sources 
from which we draw our studcms 
e.g. high-schools and junior colleges. 
But above all promotion and re-
cruiting is done in an attempt t~ 
draw the more capable students. 

Because of the new position, 
which the University of.Tampa has 
taken, it is now necessary to secure 
students from outside the Ta1T\pa 
Bay area. Yet, at the same time 
it is becoming a better place to 
study for the local student because 
of the many changes that have 
taken place, and are still taking 
place. And here we are especiiilly 
referring to the improvement in 
our academic standards. As a result, 
we are rapidly gaining' nationwide 
recognition. • 

Moroccan Dedicated 
To Rufus R. Whitis 

by NORMA BLANCATO 
Minaret News Editor 

Tampa University's ballroom was the scene last 
Tuesday of the dedication of the 1960 ... 61 "Moroccan." 

Some 300 students were on hand for the ceremony. 
Mr. Howard Sinsley, faculty advisor for the annual 

introduced Andrew Mirabole, editor-in-chief, and stated, 
"In my estimation, he made this yearbook a master-
piece." 

Mirabole introduced the 1960-61 "Moroccan" staff. 
Those working with him were: Mary Esther Valido, 
HANNA BLAIIR NEW asso.ciate edito~; Walter Sadlowski, 

, business manager; Nonna Blancato, 
STU1DEN1T 1LEAD,ERS Sally Giroir, Lee Ann Betz and 
. J?hn Hanna, Tampa University Joanne Randazzo, class editors; Mic-
~un1or f~om Pl~iladelphia, was swept key Jackson, fraternity editor; Tina 
'?to off'.ce as Stu~ent Con~ress pre- Sichel, sorority editor; Sandy Rodri• 
s1dent m the first election held guez, faculty editor; Rene Carrera, 
Monday and Tuesday, ~pril 24-25. and Nina· Sinsley, art editors; Mel 
Ha11na wo1_1 over Lou Mixon. . Baumel and Joe Vega, sports edi-

Do11 Blair, and Joe Obusek went tors; Roseanne Cinchett and Rose-
into. a runo:f for th~ offi<;e of vice- marie Regis, organization editors; 
president. '1 h~ elecuon ,~as held on Judy Dearing, homecoming· editor; 
Tuesday, Apnl 26. Blair defeated Norma Boza, advertising editor. 

It stands to reason we cannot 
expect students from areas where 
they do not know about us. There-
fore, beginning ear 1 y in 1960, 
our admission counsellor, Ed Van 
Gelder has tra\'elled extensively 
through the northern states, pro-
moting the Univ. of Tampa, and 
bringing it to the attention or 
high school guidance counselors, to 
students, and lo their p;irents. Hun· 
dreds of interviews have been held 
with prospective applicants. The re• 
suits are known. The University of 
Tampa had a full freshman class 
in September or 1960 regardless of 
the opening of the new state' univ-
er.sity. As a matter or fact we h~d 
the highest enrollment in OUR l11s-
tory. Promotion,. however, is a con-
tinuous process, because as men-
tioned before, an admission office 
is constantly trying to obtai II the 
more capable student. 

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
TO HOLD LEADERS' WORKSHOP 

Obusek thus taking the o££ice of . 
I 961-62 vice president of the Univ- St~f( members mcl_udcd Mary 
crsity of Tampa Student Congress. Santa Cruz, Sue Scof1el~, Yolanda 

Hanna has bee11 active in a wide Co'.izalez, Judy Yavo~mk, ~velyn 
assortment of campus organizations. 
He has bee11 a member o( the var-
sity football squad anti on the crew 
team. He is presently serving :1s 
president _of the Universi'Ly's Busi-
ness Club and is a member of Cir-
cle K. His fraternity. is Sign1a Phi 
Epsilon. 

Raible, and Olga Garcia. "Without 
these people I wouldn't have been 
able lo turn out this annual. I'm 
grateful to all of tl1em," stated 
i\lirabole. He then presented the 
first "i\loroccan" to Dr. Delo and 
invited him to read _tl1e dedication. 

Here are some statistics for· Sep• 
tcrrlber I 961: ' 

Inquiries are up 193%: Applica-
tions are up 57%. 

Because of the overwhelmi11g in-
terest in •our university, and our 
limited capacity we have to be more 
selective. Therefore, rejections are 
up 125%, which means we are pre-
sently rejecting 26 · percent of all 
applications received. 

I 

Calendar of Events. 
May 5 - Pi Kappa Phi RoS<.: Hall 

7:30 "An Old Maid and, the 
Thief" and "Sunday Excursion" 
Dome Theater, no charge. 

May 6 - Leader's Work.sho1> 
Coca-Cola Plant Auditorium 

May 8 - Phi Delta Kappa Dinner 
6:30 Ballroom 

May 9 - 9-10 Panel Discussion 
Business ,Club Seminar Ballroqm 
10-11 Group Discussion Business 
Club Seminar Ballroom 
I 1-12 Convocation Auditorium 

May 1-1 - MSF Dinner. University 
of South Florida and University 
of Tampa in the Ballroom 

May 12 - Alpha Chi Omega dance 
May l!I - Lamar Dodd,'Chairman 

of the Art Department University 
or Georgia, will give an illustrat· 
ed talk on Russia and the Far 
East. 8 o'clock in the Ballroom. 

by NORMA BLANCATO 
Minaret News Eclitor 

i\Icmbers from six campus reli-
gious organizat!ons, will meet lO· 
morrqw at the _auditorium _of the. 
Coca-Cola plant for a Leader's 
Workshop". · 

Under the sponsorship o( the fa-
cutly committee on religion, the 
workshop's purpose will be the 
founding or a University of Tampa 
Religious Council. • 

Dr, Wi'llis J. Dunn, clrnirman of 
the faculty committee and Mr. Ed 
Lily, dirccwr of the Greater Ta111pa 
Bay Baptist Student Union, arc in 
charge of progn1mmi11g. 

Four guest speakers have been 
obtarhed for the workshop, J\fr. 
Wally Poor. starf writer fpr the 
''Tampa Time~"; Ed Ellis, pn:~ .. 
de11t of the ~talc i\lethodist Student 
i\lovcment and his local organiz.t• 
tion at Florida Southern College; 
Thurston Martin, president of 1hc 
.Baptist Student U11io11. al Florida 
Southern; and Paul i\lartz. 1!!60-61 
state moderator o[ the Synods of 
Florida Wcsimi11~tcr Fcllow~hips. 
and the Assembly Youth Council 
of the i>rcsbyteria11 Church, U. S. 

Opc11i11g session will be a panel 
disc:ussio11 011 "How to Conduct a· 
Meeting and Keep it i\lovinl{," 
Members o( the panel will he the 
student guests. This session will 
be followed by a discussion of the 
proposed constitution for the Uni-
versity of Tampa Religious' Council, 
and suggestions for its organization. 

Mr. Poor will address the work-
shop on' "Methods of Promotion 
and Publicity". Records and reports 
will then be discussed 1111der the 
Jcailcrship o( Dr. Dunn, follow-
ed 1by group discussions. 

I II dosing. those ,1ttending the 
workshop will discuss various op-
portunities for inter-b,roup func• 
tions and programs needed for the 
fall semester. 

Ddcgates from the llaptist Stu-

dent Unio1,1. Cantebury Club, 'Jew-
ish Student U11io11, Methodist Stu· 
dent i\Iovcment, Newman Cluu, 
ancl the Westmi11~tcr Fellowship, 
wil attend the wo·rk.shop. 

Dr. Dunn stated that the pur-
pose of having .such a workshop 
will be to "arouse more interest in 
religious activities on campus and 
to introduce efficient method; of 
approach to the leaders 0£ our 
various religious organizations." 

He recently won the Wall Street 
Journal's Business Administration 
Award for high academic standing 
in the field of business adminis-
tration. 

(Continued on page 4) 

''Unt.il yesterday I didn't know 
who the annual was. dedicate to," 
said Dr. Delo, 'Tm delighted with 
the 'Moroccan' sta(('s decision." Re-
cipient of this highest publication 
honor for "many hours of work 

(Continued on page 4) 

1961-62 STUDENT CONGRESS: 1st row, Mary Esther Valido, John Hanna, Don Blair, Ros;anne 
Cinchett; 2nd row: Yolanda Gonzalez,- Ernie Stout, Chuck Engelking, Larry Geller; 3rd row: uim 
Stravacos, Judy Summerlin, Carole McSwain, Fouad Nassim. (Not pictured: Ray Andrews, Dick 
Plom, Tina Sichel). 
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. . ' I LETTERS TO THE ED ITO R I ~:~~:iigl~~sn:tn~fu';{eesci~~d 
pn art and teaching, they should c,o ITO RIALS not but respect him as a man. 

Latte th. t. · · f th school; 11either can afford criticism Many students start the course 
· autho~~•~ ,i,::, ~=~::;:.:den,: at this crucial point of growth. by asking: "Why must I take art?", 

will be acwpe.d for publication. I stand behind the idea of free- as has been pointed out in the ar-

11te Mi-Nt +r1oi. ,.,.., ltrictly the views ef ttvclent _._. of the 
...,,_ Calu- In tll• .._..,., ,..-, enfy the eplnlena of their authen. 

ELECTIONS; WHAT HAPPENS NOW 

Dear Sir: 

I've used your article of April 
24, 1961, on "Why Art?" as a jump· 
ing-?ff point for some ,•.ilid cri-
ticism having to do with' Dr. Baird 

The officers have been elected, and many students and the Art Department. 
anticipate little noise or accomplishments from Student The interview th.at appeared in 

the Minaret was explanatory, but Congress until this time next year. In the past reform- 111 0 re important, controversial. 
ing zeal and poltical promises have had little impact on Some of Dr. Baird's remarks are 
Student Congress activities. The Minaret does not snare misleading. To begin with, 1 f!!cl 
in this pessimism. Even journalistic cynicism cannot the trouble is not so much with tile 
hide our hope that the coming year can be different. idea of having to take an art course 

but rather with the attitude put Johh Hanna is as serious and enthusiastic about fill- forth by Dr. Baird, which only 
ing the presidency as he was about winning it. For his intensifies the alrea·dy mixed feel-
part, Lou Mixon certainly has not removed himself into ings toward art already held by 
a corner to sulk and criticize. A capable, popular stu- ~tudents .who _do _not have a dire~t 
d t d · · t t· ki · h 1 1 · ·t· interest in thu held of study. His en a m1rus ra ion wor ng wit a oya oppos1 ion. self-presentation in class is one of 
can produce results, but what results do we want? complete indiffen:nce. 

Let's take a hint from campaign oratory. Plans for In one instance, Dr. Baird men-
the entire year should be outlined in advance and pub- tioned that he _can't give stude~ts 
lized by Student Congress. The new cabinet, if truly re- rules to memome or f<:>~ulas hke 

tati f 11 · t ts 'd • •t Geometry. However, this 1s not the ~resen ve o a campus m eres I c~ ~1 uruv~r_s1 Y realpoint of co~cern, nor either is 
life. However, the presidents of our religions, political, the foolish idea that Dr. Baird holds 
and cultural organizations must not be ignored. These respect and concern only for the 
people have proven their leadership and have earned talented. . . 
the support of large segments of the student body. In I feel_ t~e real problem hes _with 

d h U . . dm' . . h dil Dr. Baird s general class attitude re~ar S to t e. ruvers1ty a. ~trabon, we ar Y and approach to what he is try· 
endorse a public -understanding 1n advance-on areas of ing to accomplish. Instead of sti-
student freedom and responsibility. ' '."ulating interest in art, h~ i_s creat-

Homecoming could gain tremendously from a Spar- mg a great amount of friction_ b~-
t S d h t f h M D 'll d' · · Id tween student and teacl1er. TlllS 1s an pree, an t e suppor o t e ac 1 1v1s1on cou not ood for th de anment or the 
make such an event p<;>ssible. As for other activities, _g e P -
great care should be given to planning of a realistic stu-
dent budget. By consulting the dorm counsels and the 
various non-social organizations the wishes of b o th 
Greek and non-Greeks could be" reflected in this plan-
ning. ' 

The abundance of clever campaign publicity is en-
couraging. This ingenuity must be tapped in publicizing 
and selling campus activities. It is not enough to an-
nounce that student congress meetings are open or that 
tryouts for Homecoming skits will be held on a certain 
date. Until the sheel of apathy is cracked, John Hanna 
and other campus leaders will need as much energy and 
enthusiasm and as many posters and throw-aways to de-
velop student participation as they used to campaign 
for the offices they now hold. . 

It is a tough job, and we certainly offer our help 
and support. 

,t.N OPEN ·LE1TElt TO THE CHISEL"ERS 

Faculty News 
Dean Speronis spoke 011 "Krush-

chev and the West" April 15, be-
fore the National Honor Society, 
and Epsilon Pi Tau Fraternity. He 
used the topic again before the Bi-
Partisan Committee in Lake Wales 
on the 17th and on the 25th he 
spoke on "Krushchev and the New 
Imperialism" before the Florida 
West Coast Association of Industrial 
Nurses ... 

April 19 found Coach Huerta as 
guest speaker for the Kiwanis Club 
in Clewiston, Florida. He is tour-
ing the West Palm Beach area to 
lecture at their sports clubs ... 

Dr. Maier and Professor Park 
were judges for the outstapding 

We may not recognize you when 
you have occasion to be on campus, 
but please don't think that we d!) 
not appreciate what you are doing 
for us- We may not know your 
names or faces, but everytime we 
pass tile ballroom we know that you 
have been there. 

You ca~ see your work ful{illed in 
tile newly decorated ballroom, but 
perhaps you have not had the op• 
portunity to hear the students when 
tlley praise the ballroom. We have 
been proud to use the ballroom this 

pedormers in piano, voice, and or-
chestral instruments, for the Florida 
Federated Music Clubs April 21, 

year. It has proven a delightful in the Ballroom. Dr. Maier served 
background for many meetings and as chairman o[ the judges ... 
social functions. We know that I Mr. Bignell is Chairman o( the 
you do much of the work your; Industrial Arts Teacher Educ~tor 
selveS- We know that at times you Council for tl1e State of Florida. 
must have been downhearted an<l April 21 and 22 were the dates o[ 
discouraged, but we want to offer this convention in Miami. He also 
a grateful "thank you" from the en• attended the Third Annual Con• 
tire student body to you. We hope ference on Technical Education in 
that you will continue to be as in- Miami ... 
terem:d in us and may we orfcr in Dr. Keene wa~ out of town i,:cent· 
the future any support or assistance, ly because of a death in his fa~nily_ 
that you may wish to ask of us, the Dr. Rogers attended the Nauonal 
University of Tampa student body. Education Convention in Miami 

W4t Slittartt 
The MINret la p6blithN W-nthly the ltvNllta of the UMYenity of Ta..-, 

, .... , Florida 

M....._, Natieeol Adwrtising S.viee, IM., f'larida l11l•cel11late I',-. 
Ae-latetl Ca ... lat9, I',-. l•twcellglete l'rw. 

• YOLANDA OONZAlEZ 
Edltor-ln-Clllef 

A110date Edltou ______________________________________ llll Sargent, Dru Tyler 
l111ine11 Manoge, ________________________________________________ l'at Alvarez 

News Edltor---~---------------------------------------------H•rmo Blancato A11t. N_, E«ritor ____________________________________________ Elvlra Rodriguez 
Sports Edltou __________________________________________ AI Frankel, Rose Swain 
Sec1ety Edlt9r ___________________________________________ Ro1e Martinez 
Fraternity-Sorority Editor ________________________________________ Nora l'allelro 
Exchange Edlto, _________________________ ,. __________________ Sylvla _ Penzato 
Staff ________________ John Z11pka1, Sharon Weaver, Duren• Gou, Sondy ltodriguez, 

Steve Weinman, Andy Olaon, Terry Armbruster 

April 24 through 28 ... 
President Delo and Dean Rhodes 

dis~ussed Higher Education in Flor-
ida at the Twenty-Eighth Annual 
meeting- of the Florida Association 
of Colleges and Universities in 
Miami the 27th and 28th of April. 
The Florida Library Association 
held its annual convention April 
27-29th in Miami Beach. Miss Char• 
lotte Thompson and Miss Vanda 
Nelson attended. Miss Nelson serv-
ed on the nominating committee of 
the College and Special Libraries 
Section ... 

On April 30, Mr. Van Gelder left 
for New York and Chicago to at-
tend meetings at the College Ad· 
missions Center in both cities ... 

dom of expression, but not enough tide, "Why Art?" Too many of 
control can be just as unrewarding them refuse to even recognize. that 
as too much. I'm 'afraid Dr. Baird the course can be of value and take 
might be j4mping the gun a little it merely because it (its int~ their 
but for a course that should be de- schedule, and at the same time sa• 
signed more as an introduction to tisfies a requirement.· Too few of 
.art instead of his present "you're them will devote more than a bare 
on your own" policy. minimum of Lime, and art is a time• 

Dr. Haird closed with a remark consuming course. 
stating students lack preparation to ~he comple~e indifferen~e of 
meet new challenges; this may well wh1c_h _M~. Wright speaks, 1s ~ot 
be true. It is possible that students, Dr. Baird_ s whose effor_ts to excite 
lack preparation to mee new cha!- the class mto the creau?n and de-
lengcs. This seems to be what Dr. velopment of some_ meaningful work 
Baird is. trying to correct. However, arc constant. _ lnd1([erc~ce_. or per-
he is creating a'pathy among his haps apathy, 1s a descnpuon to be 
students because of his incapabili- used for tl~e students. Of course, we 
ties to handle t11e problem effec. see and Judge through our own 
ively. His efforts to av_oid "molly- e~es. If our apathy cannnot be 
coddling" his students seems to be pierced by an effort on the profes-
more of a cover-up for his lack of sor's part, we shortly conclude that 
ability and desire to teach or un- ,he is indiHcrent and therefore, we 
derstand the studems. have no real reason to work. 

I also wonder how effectively ft is surprising, however, how 
Dr. Baird is reaching his students this attitude changes when the stu-
with his idea of giving respect wor- dent once has achieved sometJ1ing 
thy of a college freshman. I doubt meaningful. Suddently the critic-
if one fourth of the students tak· ism begins to make sense. Sudden-
ing Art 102 have any kind of re- ly Dr. Baird is right, and has been 
spect from Dr. Baird. This is pro- right all along. 
bably because once again, his me- It ta~es t~e. not only to achieve 
thods are ineffective. somethmg 111 the way of art, but 

Instead of an article on "Why also to• acquire a feeling for it. As 
An?", a more appropriate one' pr. Baird's students we ha~e com-
might have been, "Why Dr. Baird". piece freedom. Our teacher 1s tllere 

to guide us., not lead us about by 
Respectfully yours, the nose. And in the unmarked 

ROY WRIGHT, JR. paths of art, good .itt, it is easy to 

D~ar Sir: 

There are always many criticisms 
of any st,ong personality, the prin-
cipal reason being that strength 
cannot remain neutral and thus 
please everybody. Dr. Baird is suc'1 
a personality. And although stu- 1 

get lose. W h e n he says: "That 
doesn't work, do something else," 
he is telling us all he knows. He 
cannot follow the pathways of our 
mind, and cannot t<:11, us what or 
where is our destination, a good 
art. 

Sincerely yours, 
Carol Paredes 

(f 
. '~!.''~ ~t • 'E ,,.n,._ . )l 

Dr. David Delo, president of the University of Tampa, accepts a 
check for $275 from Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and the univ-
ersity Circle. "K" Club to def~ay costs of sodding the land across 
the entire front of the university building. The organizations 
earned the money with a car parking project during Gasparilla. 
Making the presentation are APO President Charles Jespersen, 
left, holding a piece of sod, and William Sargent, president of 
Circle "K". 
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Campus Hi9lili9lits 
' 

I Minaret Maid of the Week 
by Nora Palleiro combination picnic and dance at 

Sorority-Faternity Editor Lowry Park. In the afternoon, an 
Alphi Chi Omega invigorating softball game was play-

A Carnation breakfast was held ed. No one knows exactly who won, 
April 22 at Morrison's Cafeteria. but one thing is certain - a let 
Linda Spencer was honored as car- of fun was had by all. Moving the 
nation active; Jean Corlew, as car- base to the runner, a catastrophe in 
nation pledge. right field clue to faulty equip• 

ment, and finally, loss of the ball Officers of the spring pledge • 
111 a tall pine tree, contributed to 

ters Roseanne Cinchett, :\lary Esth· 
er Valido, 'and Yolanda Gonzalez, 
were elected st:nior class secretary• 
treasurer, ,enior class representative 
and junior class secreta11y-treasurer, 
respectiYely. 

Tau Koppa Epsilon 
class are: Roxanne Call, president; the excitement. 
Karen Campbell, vice-president; Tekes and Delta Zetas spent an Plans are now in the m:1king Mardi Sprin!!'eb r, secretary·, Ju cl y en1'ovable afternoon together at for the annual Rose Ball to be held ' Summerlin, treasurer; Carol Pare- Lowry Park on Sunday, April 23 .. in the Palm Room or the Tampa 
des, historian. Terrace Hotel. It"s bound to be a Frater \Valt Carmony was tossed 

Karen Campbell and Judy Sum- "swinger'' because the Rockers will into the Hillsborough River as a 
merlin were ·recently honored witl1 furnish the music. Spring pledges result of pinning Jeannice Wurtz. 
"superior" ratings in district pia(lo will be introduced at the ball. Alpha Chis and Tekes aired a 
competition. gay atmosphere at their party at 

In the recent University elections, Clearwater Beach- . .\pril 29. Many 
Tina Sichel was elected as senior Zeta Tau Alpha thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Baker. Also 
cla~ representative. Carol_e Mac- · The Zetas are anxiously awaiting present for the evening were "Pop" 
Swam and _Ju~y Summerlin were "the encl of the semester for sum- and "'l\Jom" Carmony. 
elected as Junior class representa- mer fu bul in the meantime Congratulations to Frater Don 
tive and sophom?re class secretary- things h:ve made the Zetas prett; Blair who was recently elected Stu• 
treasurer, respecuvely._ proud and busy. .dent Body Vice-President. 

<?,n Saturday,' Apnl 29, Alpha Judee Buckley and Roseanne 
Chl s and Teke s had a party at Cinchett toaether with Zeta · advi-
Clearwat~r Bea~h. l\lany thanks to sor, i\Jrs. Fl~rence Flanders, travel-
Tau _Kappa Epsilon for the wonder- ed to Gainesville to represent Gam-
ful ume. ma Sigma chapter of the University 

·Business Club 

·s. F. E . .A. 
At the last S.F.E.A. meeting, 

April 13, the slate of officers for 
1961-62 was presented. The slate 
was. passed as read and is as 
follows: Pat Alvarez, president; 
Robert H. Austin, I st vice-presi-
dent; Carmel Parrino, 2nd vice-
president; i\Jarian Pedersen, treas-
urer; Helen Sylvester, secretary; Al 
Stotts; parliamentaria

0

n; Mary Ann 
Diaz ,srndent advisor. Pat Alvare.z 
held the capacily ·of president for 
J 960-61 period also. 

of Tampa at the annual Zeta con-
vention held this year at the Univ-
ersity of Florida. 

Pi Kappa Phi brothers honored 
Roseanne Cinchett by electing her 
"'Outstanding Pi Kap .Daughter of 
lhe Year" at their annual "Father• 
Daughter Banquet". 

The Business Club of T. U. has 
recently played hosts to se,1eral guest 
speakers. 

The Dean of Men, Frank Setear 
informed Business Club members 
o[ the opportunities available to 
them as June graduates or_ part-
time employees as undergraduates. 

GAIL DAVIS, a junior from Gail')esville, Florida, is a member 
of Delta ze·ta sorority. Gail is head cheerleader and was ·re-
cently chosen as a Pi Kap daughter. She also holds the title 
of "Spartan Warrior Queen." 

Faculty Interview 

J\fary Esther Valido has recent• 
ly honored the Zetas by winning 
the ping-pong intramurals. For this 
she was aawrded a trophy. 

He explained the faci~ities o(fer• 
ed by his office and the techniques 
used by employers when inter-. 
viewing prospective employees. The 
Dean ~poke in detail about the 
studem's preparation for the in-
terview and what to expect from 
the interviewers. 

Professor Harold E. Carmony 
by ROSE MARTINEZ 

Cookie l\Iendez, was selected ;e. 
cently as Minaret "l\Jaid o[ the 
Week". 

Minorel Society Editor 

The remainder of the program 
pertained to Pan American Week. 
Guest speakers who had spent ex-
tensive time in various Latin Amer-
ican countires addressed the group. 
They were: l\fiss Mercedes Corujo, 
teacher, Academy of Holy Names; 
and Mr. D. L. Zabaldo, teacher, 
Jefferson High School.' Both gave 
interesting presentations. After the 
meeting was adjourned, refresh-
ments were served. 

Delta Zeta 
On Sunday, April 22, Delta Zeta 

and Tau Kappa Epsilon had a 

On April 21st, the Zetas held 
their annual Stardust Ball at the 
Silver Lake Country Club, ~vith 
t!Je highlights. of the dance being 
the presentation of the fourteen 
pledges and the announcement of 
sponsors for the year. The sponsors 
were: Dick Austin, Dean Burroughs, 
Ralph Lamira, and Dick O'Brien. 

On Sunday. April 30th, the Zetas 
and Pi Kaps had a party at Marsha 
Sarver's house. Everyone had a 
wonderful time skiing, swimming, 
dancing, playing baseball and vol· 
leyball or j_ust lounging around. 

In student congress elections, sis-

He briefed club members on the 
types of interview and the key 
poin~s · tha\ ~ach attempts to ex-
pose. 

ln accordance with its profession 
program for the spring semester, 
the Business Club, through its cap• 
able coordinator Ed Correia, en-
tertained Louis Benito, president o( 
Louis Benito, lnc., an adYertising 
ag<mcy and public relations firm. 

He gave a very frank talk on 
advertising in general and selected 
its most important advantages and 
disadvantages for more thorough 

Jt has been said that great men 
make a university. Professor Harold 
E. Carmony of the Chemistry De-
partment has indisputably coJJtri• 
buted much to the -cl1aractet and 
ideals of the University of Tampa: 
His popularity with faculty and 
students is largely due to his eleven 
years on the staff and to these years 
spent helping students academical-
ly as well as personally. He inain•-
tains thal his main interest and 
hobby is working with students. 
As faculty ~dvisor to Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity, he has many 
opportunities to practice his hobby. 
i\Iembers of the fraternity ha,•e for 
years referred to him affectionately development. 
as "'Pop", a name which is general-

, ly reserved for TKE's. 

-

Professor Carmony was born in 
Dayton. Ohio where he also re-
ceived his Rachelor Degree in Che-
mical Engineering from the Uni-
versity of Darton. He was granted 
a fellowship by the United States 
lforeau of i\lines and with it work-
ed on his i\laster's Degree at the 
University of Alabama. 

He married Mary Elizabeth Reck 
in 1!)35. They have four sons: Ha-

. rold E., Jr. attends the Universi• 
ty ,or Chicago and works on the 
Alumni Association of the Univers• 
ity; H. Walter JI attends the Uni-
versity of Tampa; Ronald H. Wil-
liams is in busines~ for himself in 
plastics in California: and Robert 
A. Williams has his own band .--nd 
is a barber in California also. 

Tri Sigma Prince Charmings, Mr. Fernandez (Senior Prince Charming); Joe loCicero, Charles Hen, 
ry, Gary Kesler, Bill Sargent, and Ron Messersmith, stand with Sylvia Fernandez at Cinderella 
Ball held at Silver Lake Country Club. 

Professor Cannony has served 
as secretary of the American Che-
mical Society for two years and as 
Chairman of the Tampa Bay Sub-
section. ~efore coming to the Uni-
versity of Tampa, he taught at 
Hillsborough County Veterans In-
stitute, Alderson Baptist College in 
West Virginia, l\liller Manual Labor 
School in Virginia, and Westing• 
house Technical Night School in 

Pennsylvania. He is listed in Who"s 
Who in American Education and 
American Men of Science, and is 

a member of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors. 

He and J\lrs. Carmony are in East-
tern Star and he is a Scottish Rite, 
!l211d De;,.,-ee l\lasort. As iC these ac-
tivities were nof enough, he is As-
sistant Province Supervisor for Tau 
Kappa Epsilon National Fraternity . 
True to 41e fraternity colors, he 
likes to wear matching bow-tie and 
handkerchief in either "ch<:rry red 
or pearl grey." 

If he e\'er has any spare time, he 
like~ to go fresh-water fishing with 
his wife and son \V:ilter. Contrary 
to popular belief, Professor Cam10-
ny is very popular; "I started getting 
grey hair when I was 18." This is 
merely a sign o[ maturity, (of 
course, he would not divulge his 
agel). 

Both the Chemistry Department 
and the University of Tampa can 
rightfully boast o[ a great profes-
sor and an understanding friend-
Professor Carmony. 
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Antique Chandelier Gift of .Chiselers 1rPm tlte 7:Pp Pf v«u .Head 
by ROSE MARTINEZ 

Minaret Sociel)' Editor 

,>Vhen you want things done, go 
to a bu y woman, preferably a 
Chiseler. For the past three years, 
a very acth·e group o[ ladies have 
worked and chiseled their way 
through the Ballroom. their special 
restoration project. This group of 
auxiliaries have redecorated the 
Ballr~om so that it now stands 
as the lovelie t re toration since 
the Tampa Bay Hotel became a 
university. 

The mo t recent example of their 
endeavors is the magnificent chan-
delier at the entrance of the Ball-
room. This lo,·ely antique of \Va-
ter[ord glass weighs 155 pounds 
has eight arms and o,·er 200 prism 
of two sizes. The Chiselers purchas-
ed it from the Vi ebb · Estate in 
North Caroiina for 1,000, and it 
has been insured for $2,000. The 
actual price is much more. but 
through the efforts of Elliot C. 
Fletcher, Uni,•ersity Architect, and 
Paul T. \,\fard, this precious an-
tique was- finally assembled and 
purchased at the lower price. 

The story o( how the Chiseler 
got their name is ,·ery logical and 
a bit unusual. They chiseled for iti 
After painting and reflooring the 
Ballroom, the fireplaces were look-
ed into. Someone found the origi-
nal tile which had been stored in 
the basement for years anc,l they 
went to work on it. For. weeks 
they chiseled on it and replaced it. 
At present, they are planning to 
put andirons and brass fenders on 
the fireplaces, and in the winter, 
they will serve their original pur-
pose of wanning up the Ballroom. 

Every student and visitor has had 
many chances to be proud of the 
wonderful atmosphere the Ballroom 
affords for any social event. The 
furniture, floor, drapes, and other 
decorations, are the result of three 
years of work put out by some ~O 
formal and 40 associate members 
of Chiselers, Incorporated. Mrs. 

· Morris White, the president, has 
given much of her time and thought 
to this fabulous group. She is the 
wife of one of the University trus-
tees who, since their three daughters 
are married and living away, finds 
much time to spend on favorable 
projects. Mrs. White stated, "I like 
working with ·young people". She 
~as certainly pro".'en this- through 
all the work she has put into the 
Chiselers. 

~t , .. ., .......... . ) 1 ,._ 

of the Chiselers, Inc. beneath chandelier donated ~o the Uni-
versity by members of tHe organization. 

One may wonder how the Chisel-
ers . can a Hord all tbe lavish de-
corations. One of their yearly pro-
jects was opening th«; Imperial 
House, from which they. procured 
$4,000.00. 

THE l\IINARET salutes the Chi-
seler for their obvious efforts as 
a Ladies' Auxiliary whose exclu-
~i,·e interest lies in the promotion 
of the Uni\'ersity of Tamp'a ·as a 
center of culture; the pride of stu-
dents and community alike. 

RUFUS WHITIS ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

gfren to Tampa University and its 
students: kindness, p·atience, toler-
ance and seyen years of servici;," 
was Mr. Rufus R. Whitis, building 
superintendent. 

First expressing disbelief, Mr. 
Whitis stepped fordard to receive 
his annual. As he thanked Dr. Delo 
and ~-I irabole, his face was an ex-
pression of deep gratitude, display-
ing a wicle smile. 

Immediately after the dedication 
the annuals were distril;>uted in the 
lobby. 

Wheri asked if he was pleased 
with the annual Mirabole said, "I 
fel that it was worth all the time 
and work. T'm well pleased with the 
results." 

STUDENT CONGRESS ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

Blair, a native of Idaville, In-
diana, is treasurer-elect of his fra-
ternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon. He 
is also a member of the Political 
Union. 

Of 1,000 students eligible to vote 
in the election, a little more than 
65 percent turned out to cast their 
ballots. Voting machines were used 
for the elecrjon. 

_An amendment calling for the 
formation of an 11 member cabi-
lH)t to aid the student congress 
president was passed during the 
first election. 

Those sen· rs representing their 
class in the Student Congress will 
be Ray Andrews, president; Richard 
Plom, vice-president; Roseanne Cin-
chett .. ~ecretary'-treasurer: Mary Va-
lido an.d Tina Sichel. representa• 
tives. 

Junior class officers are Ernest 
Stout, president: Chuck Engelking, 
vice president: Yolanda Gonzalez, 
secretary-treasurer; and Carole Mc-
Swain. representative. 

James Stavracos will serve the so-
phomore class as their president 
with Larry Geller, vice president; 
Judy Summerlin. secretary-treasurer: 
and Fouad Nassim, representative. 

by TERRY ARMBRUSTER 
The election's lost and won and the campaign is qver ... it appear-

ed to get rough there for awhile ... destruction. I wonder how many 
o( "the elected" will stop speaking to the masses now that they ha\'e their 
votes. It happens: What's this about people voting who weren't uppose 
to? • On to more pie~ ant things. A kindly state trooper wa in charge 
of a Radar trap outstde o[ Tampa. He flagged down a brand new Cor-
vette for going 70 mile per hour, but the driver kept on protesting. 
. "TJ1is is a bran~ new car," lie cried, •· I wouldn't ha1·e been clri1·ing 
1t over 50. Your equipment must be wrong." 

The policeman assured the clri1·er that the Radar was accurate, and 
that it ~ust have been the co·rvette's in truments that were incorrect. 

"Ma~be you are right," agreed the driver. ''Perhaps you will allow 
me to dn,·e hack down the ~-oad a way and come back at 60 mph on 
my speedometer. Then we wtll compare with your reading." 

The officer agreed. but made the man promise to come back. He 
drove. back about ~wo mile , and the second time he came by the offi-
cer ~td he was domg 135 miles per ho<.tr. They have y·et to see him. 
, . Did a1'.yone see what· happened to the Twins' car Wednesday 
~ught? Shavrng soap al! o,·er their windows, compliments of one (or was 
It a group led by a drsh-water blonde from the third floor?) pledge(s). 
A mass attack is being planned. 

An old gentleman riding the top of a Fifth Avenue bus noticed 
that every few minutes the conductor would come from the back and 
dangle a piece of string down before tl;e driver underneath. Where-
upon ~he driver would utter profanity. Finally, the old gentleman could 
stand 1t no longer and asked the conductor why he dangled the string 
and why the driver swore. · · 

· "Oh," the conductor said naive!)', "his father is being hung tomor-
row, an~ I'm just kidding him a little." 

A Jtention T. U. Coeds! 
DANCERETTE 

T r yo u t s T o d a y· 
4 :30 P.M. - Basketbal.l Court 

( Last Day to Register) 

- Requirements -

FULLTIME STUDENT 

AT LEAST "C" AVERAGE 

AT LEAST 5' 4" TALL 

John Mitchell, out-going Student Body president demonstrates 
how voting machines operate. Campaigners pause a moment during staunch Student Con~ress elections. 
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SPORTRAIT 
by Al FRANKEL 

Minaret Sports Editor 

DEAN BtUtRIROUGHS 
As the University of Tampa Baseball season draws to a close (last 

game May 10th), one can't help noticing some, of the outstanding 
players of the year. One day 1 bumped into Dean Burroughs, the Spar-
tan outfielder, and over a cup of coffee we talked a~out our favorite sub-
ject, baseball. Dean believes rJ1at our pitching staff has done a fine job, 
but thjlt the majority of our losses were due to errors. · 

' Baseball His First Love 
I found out that baseball has dominated most of his life. As is true 

of many students, he {eels that sports have molded his life into a clean 
healthy, and active one. As a student of \-V.R. Boone, one of Orlando, 
Florida's largest high schools Dean won letters in baseball, football, and . 
basketball. Before graduating in 1956, he won the sd1ool's highest 
award. The William R. Boone award is given to the most outstanding 
student in both athletic and scholastic activities. He also captained his 
baseball team for a highly successful season.and led in batting [or the 
entire city. Dean Burroughs was president of the Future Farmers o[ 
America (FFA) and participated in various state conventions. 

The U.S. Navy and Rain 
T,he next two years of his life were spent serving Uncle Sam as a 

cook aboard a Navy destroyer. This surprised me and I asked Dean why 
he didn't go out Jor the Navy ball team. It seems "'that cooking is a very 
time-consuming job, and he had only a few hours a week to play ball. 
The coach couldn't decide whether or not Dean was capable enough for 
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Students swarmed by the hundreds to get their 1 960-61 0oroccan yearbook. (Story page 1) the team. He suggested that the young ouHielder play in a Saturday 
game. If he proved his capabilities, he could stay on shore and out o~ 
the galley. It rained! Next day, his ship sailed for Portugal and the Navy I 
coach lost a very capable utility outfielder. Yet Dean managed to get 
into some ball games. When his ship docked at Key West, he was 'able / 
to play softball with some of the local "Cond1s". · 

Beatnik Ballplayer . 
After making "the scene" here at Tampa, Dean found himscH in 

the same position as many of his fellow students. Unable to get a scho-
larship for baseball (the school doesn't offer any for this sport) he began 
working as a waiter at Bern's Steak House_· Not only did he have to 
acquire the skills of a garcon, but he had to grow and ma'intain a con-
tinental goatee. You can imagine what happened when Dean and his 
goatee hit the baseball diamond, especially in Georgia. Those were the 
time:; that tried his souL 

Near the close of his Junior year, Dean has won three letters in 
baseball and ~as served as the chaplain of his fraternity, Pi Kappa J>hi. 
This year, his brothers elected him as intramural director of the house. 
This summer, the outfielder has signed a semi-pro with the Inter-
social Baseball League of Ybor City. He'll play for Brandon, one of the 
six teams in the league. 

Sports In His Fuiu.re 
After graduation and a hectic life of classes in the morning, sports 

in the afternoon, and work and study in the evening, Dean hopes to be 
a coach in a secondary or college level school. Being an athletic director 
of a small university would complete hiS' dreams of combining a voca-
tion with sports. Dean believes everyone should have some form of athle-
tic recn:ation in daily living, for sports contribute to a healthier and 
cleaner living. · 

ON THE AIR I by Andy Olson 
The role of the radio station in 

a community is a most important 
one. WTUN is quite aware of this 
fact, and for this reason takes 
much care in its programming. Only 
the best is presented on the UBS. 
At the same time, it is not our 
wish to go over rJ1c heads of the 
majority of the listening audience. 
Our programming contem is gear-
ed to the liking of each and all. In 
short, there is something for every-
one over the UBS. In order to pre-
sent this type of programming to 
residents of our area, including you 
the student, the staff of the UBS 
takes great care in the operation of 
its facilities. Classics are the main 
cup of tea with. a smattering of 
informational and popular music 
programming in between. 

EVENING CONCERT is one of 
the . most recognized ~nd lauded 
shows of WTUN_ It's main forte is 
of cours6, classical music. But many 
pieces of classical music have been 
used for purposes other than the at-
traction of the symphony audience. 
Chances arc, if you have watched 
some of the more popular televi-
sion shows, classical music has been 
featured. 

There is another area of music 

The Misplaced 
Muse 

The modern er a is bringing 
about many changes and there are 
more to come. Soon everything, 
even females, will be classified 
under a letter. Top heavy girls will_ 
be B, bottom heavy girls will be 
F, fat girl will be C, and the fortun- I 
ate few who arc really stacked will 
pe A. Tune in on the teeners of , 
tomorrow: "Hey, feast your i's on 
that out of this stratosphere A zoom-
ing down the le[t hand space lane!" 

Liquid reducing diets have al-
rea.dy made an impression. As little 
Johnny says, "Our mommy doesn't 
cat anymore, she just drinks." 

Emerson [ound God in nature. 
According to him, when a person 
was really swinging spiritually, he 
became like a transparent eyeball. 
·Many men today find a 'god in 
some aspects oJ Mother Nature's 
creation. However, when the mod-
ern guy is really "with it", his eye-
balls are on the verge pf popping 
out. Perhaps' this explains the dif-
ference between chaos and serenity. 

Did you ever hear of a fiesta 
street d_ancc being held in an old 
hotel lobby? It happened at T.U. 

The Twilighte,· 
which is most lauded by many, ----------------
both in America and abroad. This 
is the area o( Jazz_ Jazz is presented 
on TEi\lf'O along with all th<! 
popular music of the day. 

WTUN is proud of' its role in 
the Tampa Bay area community. 
We base our reputation upon three 
·things - the best in music; popular, 
jazz, and classics - news, whereby 
1,he American citi~n can keep up 
to date with the happenings in the 
world today - and infoimational 
progr-.iinming which concentrates 

Costume Jeweler 
READY-TO-WEA·R 

Hats - Dresses 
BLOUSES 

Complete Custom Bridal 
Service 

Phone 8-6512 

FALTER'S 
434 W. Lafayette Tampa, Fla. 

on special fields of interest( In the ,_ _____________ _, 
era which seems to be concentrat-
ing on who can shout the loudest 
and play the loudest music, we 
again feel tliat we can offer you 
something new and different, some-
thing which all of you desire- One 
thing must remain out of this in-
fonnatioin of and about the radio 
station of our university. Without 
LISTENERS, a radio station i, 
nothing. It cannot operate effect-
ively or at all if there arc no listen-
ers to participate, to listen to what 
is presented. 

• 

• Laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 

• Shirt Finishing 

Launder • Dry 
"Automatic laundry 

Service" 
3 Blocks Fram T.U. 

I02 Gr. Central Phono 1•1166 

NOTICE 
-

The Business CI u b an-
nounces its seminar and con-
\"OCation to be held on Tues-
day, May 9, 1961. The sche-
dule is as follows: 9-10 a.m., 
panel discussion and question 
and answer period; 10-11 a_m., 
group discussion; 11-12 noon, 
convocation. 

l\lcn1bers • of the Young 
Presidents Organization will 
be the gucsls of the Busi-
ness Club. Some of the mem-
bers who arc expected to at-
tend are: C." Jackson, pres., 
Baldwin Insurance Agency, 
lnc.: Lawrence Singer, Royal 
Castle System; Claude Kirk, 
pres., American Heritage Life 
Insurance; John Guyton, 
pres., Central Oil, Inc.; Jay 
Kislak, pres.", Kislak Mort-
gage. 

TtfE 

,TO FASTER 
PHONING 
Dialtone-wait 
for the tone! 

Double check 
your number! 

Dial -,carefullyl 

GENERAL TELEPHONE 
AnMfk1'1 lllflll I ...... T ...... s,,,_ 
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Baseba II Roundup 

SPART'AN.S, OPPONENIS 
WAGE SEESAW BATTLE 

T.U. Spartans 
Avenge· Loss 
To Rollins, 7-5 

The Spartan nine have conduct• 
a seesaw battle with their oppo-

nents during the last few games. 
Tampa's five-run rally in the 

ninth inning fell just short of vie• 
tory as the University of Cincinnati 
scored a 8-7 victory in the first of 
two games played April 17th and 
18th here at the Bay City. 

The Spartans erupted for five 
runs in the bottom of the ninth, 
going into the inning trailing 8-2, 
on four sinlges and a double by 
Blaine Turner. The singles were by 
Jim Neve, Cary Overstreet, Ronnie 
Perez and Stan Salonsky. 

Cincinnati's Wolf hit a homer 
and three singles to drive in two 
of the visitor's runs. Cary Overstreet 
was top man for Tampa with two 
singles. His teammate, Bill Rouse, 
hit a double. 

The Bearcats, ranked as one of 
the top ten baseball teams in the 
nation, received quite a jolt in the 
second game. Nick l\'felchione, a 
slick right hander, hailing from 
Brooklyn, gave the prominent Cin-
cinnati team the "bums-rush" in the 
2nd game scattering six h i t s in 
pitching the University of Tampa to 
a 2-0 victory in a baseball game at 
f:uscadcn Park. 

At no time did the Bearcats get 
more than one hit an inning. Mel-
chione struck out £ive and walked 
three. "He pitched a beautiful ball 
game,,' said an enthused coach 
Bailey. 

Only catcher Ed .Wol( bothered 
the Spartan pitcher. Wolf. who re-
portedly turned down professional 
oHers of $50,000, got two hits and 
was walked once. In the two game 
series, Wolf went six-for-seven. 

Tampa got to the Bearcats' Len 
Lemma for single runs in the fourth 
and eighth innings to gain a split 
in the series. · 

In· the fourth Blaine Turner 
walked, stole second and scored on 
Ge n c Rowell's single. Melchione 
scored in the eighth, drawing a walk 
and coming around on singles by 
Dean Burroughs and Stan Salonsky. 

"We hit the ball hard on the 
nose"; added Bailey as he counted 

Florida. Intercollegiate Conference 
baseball game Thursday, April 20, 
at Cuscaden Park. 

This was the Spartans' seventh 
loss in 14 games, and gave the Hat• 
ten a solid hold on second place 
behind Florida Southern. Tampa is 
2-4 in conference games. 

T,railing 7 to 6 in tl1c last of the 
ninth, Tampa tied the game as Joe 
Ciccarello walked and stole second 
and Stan Salonsk.y walled. The n 
Gary Overstreet forced Ciccarello at 
third oh a sacri£ice attempt and Joe 
Canova singled home Salomk.y. 

Jn the tenth Frenchie L'Hcureaux 
walked, then was safe at second 
when T.ampa pitcher Andy Kurc-
zewsk.i fielded George Border's bunt 
and hit the batter. Bill Bunworth 
sacriiied the runners to second and 
third and drove tl1em home with 
his double. 

Very worthy of mention is the 
Hatter's left fielder, Paul Hendrix, 
who slammed two homers and two 
singles in five at bat. 

The Spartans went down 1-2-!1 in 
the 10th. 

The Jox Twin Bill 
Later during the week, Jaclc.son-

yilel found revenge sweet as they 
defeated the University of Tampa 
in th e i r double header contest. 
;fhe Spartans bowed 4-0 and 6-!i to 
the Dolphins. 

. 
Rollins Maintains F.I.C. Lead 
On Thursday, tl1e 27th of April, 

the Rollins Fars put together seven 
hits to score their seven runs in the 
second and fourth innings to defeat 
the Spartans 7-3 in a Florida Inter-
collegiate Conference baseball game 
at Plant Field. 

The defensive work of Joe Cicca-
rello in the outfield and Joe Cano-
va in the infield were important 
factors in the game for Tampa 
which kept Rollins from their run 
advantage even more. 

For Tampa, it was the seventh 
loss in nine conference games. Over-
all, the Spartans have compiled a 
7-10-1 mark. 

The University of Tampa Spar• 
tans won a big Florida Intercol-
legiate Conference game as they 
edged the Rollins Tars, 7 to !i Sat• 
urday, April 29. • 

Joe Canova, Cary Ov7strcct, and 
Stan S.ilonsk.y handled the hitting 
chore £or Tampa as each man col-
lected three hits apiece. 

Coach Sam .B.iiley was pleased 
with the performance of two fresh-
men, Andy Kurczcwslc.i and Ed Mca-
rin. Kurczcwslc.i relieved Nick. Mel-
chione in the eighth inning and 
struck out two and walked one 
to preserve the Spartan victory., 

Mearin knoded i1\ two runs with 
a double and made some spectacu-
lar plays in the outfield. Jim Haw-
thorne received credit for the win. 

Tampa's only remaining game 
will be against Florida Southern on 
May 10th, in Tampa. 
Tampa ... 000 102 301 7 14 1 
Rollins ... 000. 021 020 5 3 l 

Hawthorne, Melchione, Kurczews-
ki, and Rowell; Klein, Blasrous (5), 
Lee (7), and Conner. • 

Women's Swimming 
lntramurals Begin 

The girls' intramural swimming 
meet will be held on Thursday, 
May 11 at the Davis Islands Pool. 
Starting time is 7:30 P. M. The 
events will be s<:0rcd 'as follows: 
five points for first place, three 
points for second place, one point 
for third place. 

The events that the girls will 
compete in are' The 25 yard breast 
itroke; the 75 yard £rec style relay; 
the 25 yard Cree style; the 25 yard 
bad stroke: the 50 yard free style; 
Disrobing: Inner tube relay; and the 
25 yard side arm stroke. 

Everyone is welcome to auen<l: 

Heart Jewelry Co. 
I 

Certified Gemologists 

the sixth victory against some losses ;:::::=============, 
and a tic. Cincinnati now has a 5-2 

and 
Registered Jewelers 

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
record losing only to Ohio State in 
addition to the Spartans. 

Gary Overstreet, Rowell, and Sa-
lonsk y each got two singles. Joe Ca-
nova had a single and a triple. 

Powell suffered a deep gash in 
his right wrist in the fifth inning as 
he tagged Mike Burtis out at the 
plate. Burtis was out by a mile and 
came sliding in "spikes high". He 
wsa well rewarded for this by the 
Spartan catcher and some anxiety 
flared up on both sides. Neverthe-
less, Powell continued to catch the 
rest o{ the game before going to 
the hospital for medical attention. 

low to Stetson 
Split With Cincinnati 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

Valencia Garden 
SPANISH ~STAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

Lunches 
Plate 80c - Regular $1.00 

From 11 :30 - 3,00 P .M. 

Dinners 
$1.50 and Up 

11 :30 A.M. to 1 :00 A.M. 

80>811 Grand Central 

• 

440 W. Lafayette 

Phone 8-1409 

WOLFE'S 
ARTIST SUPPLIES 
Just Up the Street from 

Tampa U. 

722 Grand Central 

Complete Artist Supplies 

and Materials Paul Hendrix and Burl Beede 
keyed a 16-hit attacked as Stetson 
edged Tampa 9-7, in a IO inning~============~===========-====· 

RESIDENTIAL '& INDUSTRIAL 

-NOT-ICE-
School Postoffice 

Located in 

RAY'S 
V ARl,ETY STORE 

412 W. Lafayette St. 

Park Theatre Block 

&&4, ........ ~,.R 
· ONE TRIP SER.VICE TRUCKS 

PNON£ QUINBV 
2-2112 il.ECTR1c' I 210 

MMAVll'Z 
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THE CA\JSE FOR CREW 
by AL FRANKEL 

Minaret Sporta Editor 
On Saturday,. April 22, the Roi- even received their letter jackeu 

lins oarsmen dramatically displayed from last year! 
their sic.ill, courage, endurance and How many people do we h~ 
experience by coming from behind complain about sports· becoming 
and defcating the Spartan aew. too commercialized? "Why don't 

Our team's strategy, tlrat worked they give sports back to the a~-
so well in past performances, fail- lei.es?", they say. "The sport m 
ed on the waters of Lake Maitland, sports is dying''. This is true. Al· 
near Orlando, Florida. though this year more people have 

Coach Stalnaker staund1ly be- lined the streets of the estuary from 
lieves in taking an early lead and the Peter O'Knight airpo!t to_ Mar• 
keeping it in a race. This bolsters jorie Park and the Umvermy of 
our confidence in a meet and tends Tampa· was well represented by 
to discorage the crew that is behind. the dean-cut sport of rowing, we 
Not only do they have to overtake may not have a crew in future years. 
the leading shell, they also must Old oars, crack.eel and worn, should 
pass and maintain their stepped-up be replaced. Leaky shells have to 
stroking. This calls for a great deal be bailed.out constantly. There are 
of skill an<l strengtl1. aproximately five swimming trunks 

T.U. lead for there-quarters of ~he and four sweatshirts £or twenty 
mile and !i /16 course, yet Rollins five aquatic athletes. Is it_ any WO'fl• 
started a sprint and held it long der that many future asp1ra1ps will 
enough to cross the finish line first. be discour~ged? _ . 

This does not mean that our We believe tl1at the U111ven1ty 
crew fell apart due to lack. o( coach- of Tampa should encourage stu• 
ing or stamina or st.rength. We lost dents to particip~te in one of t_he 
because we lacked one attribute, few no11-commerc1al sports rema111• 
that practically all our competitors ing. Surely a definite amount of 
have. Experience! consideration is due. 

Since the Tampa crew was first ;::::::=================. 
organized in 1941, we have beaten 
):lollins only twice. Each year we 
try to develop a crew that can 
sink our main adversary. This year 
we have men with plenty of power, 
and what is even more important, 
courage and dependability. Yet this 
is not enough. 

Practically all the other crews we 
row against are maintained by a 
type of scholarship. But our oars-
men, who participate solely £or the 
love and spirit of the sport, do not 
[all into this cat~gory. They haven't 
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